# Environmental Sciences Academic Program
## Student Ambassador Program

| Why Join? | Meet, interact, and network with future students, their families, and your fellow peers  
|          | Sharpen your time management, leadership, and interpersonal communication  
|          | Share personal experiences and NC State knowledge  
|          | Get to know NC State faculty and staff and have fun!  |

| What Makes an ES Ambassador? | Reliable, Responsible, proven leadership and friendliness  
|                             | An enthusiastic and positive attitude about the Environmental Sciences (ES) Academic Program  
|                             | The ability to strike up conversations naturally with prospective students and their families  
|                             | The willingness to volunteer when help is needed  |

| Typical Duties | Participation and providing information to current and future NC State students and their families at:  
|               | Majors Exploration Series, University Open House, Wolfpack Welcome Week, and Experience NC State  
|               | Promote student engagement with current ES Students  |

Interested?  
Please contact Erin Champion - eachampi@ncsu.edu